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Therapist and Parent Perspective

• Document Progress
• Create Goals
• Enjoy every part of the process in listening 

development 
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− The Book Ends of Therapy
− A place to document progress, questions and concerns.

The Start of Journaling





Gathers information about early 
auditory, speech and language 
development

• For parents and professionals
• Parents document their young child’s 

early auditory, speech and language 
progress in the first 28 weeks following 
fitting

• Professionals use the recorded 
observations as a guideline in therapy 
and counseling

• Additional Diaries available as a free 
download and on the Educational 
Resources CD

My LittlEARS® Diary



− Diary 
• Weekly documentation
• 28 weeks long

− Parent book
• Guideline explaining how to use the diary

− First Words List 
• For recording the first words of the child

− Therapist book
• An overview of the auditory, speech and language developmental milestones to be 

expected in the first 2 years of life
• Provides a guideline of how to use the diary in therapy

− Diary overview sheets
• For therapists to record questions and observations taken from the diary

My LittlEARS® Diary Kit 
Components





To be filled out weekly

• Information section
• Guided questions
• Suggestions to try 

out





Using The Little Ears Diary in the 
Real World







How can using the Little Ears Diary and social 
media as tools to document a child’s progress be 

helpful to you?

Why create a #HearingDiary?



−Can help keep a multidisciplinary 
team on the same page with 
regards to child’s progress

• This can include therapists, teachers, audiologists, etc.

−Multidisciplinary team can use 
updates to inform their 
lesson/session planning

How can the 
#HearingDiary help you?



How can the 
#HearingDiary help you?
• Create and 

foster 
community

– Creates new community 
online 

– Helps foster community with 
your “home team” by 
keeping them in the loop



How can the 
#HearingDiary help you?

• Gives a concrete picture of 
child’s progress
– Helpful for keeping perspective
– Creates a virtual and physical space for videos and 

pictures
– Can be shared with people to give picture of 

child’s journey



How can the 
#HearingDiary help you?
• Beneficial for your 

child to have this 
documentation

– Good for their self-
esteem

– Can help child create 
a narrative of their 
own journey to share 
with others



How did we create and use the #HearingDiary?

The Nuts and Bolts



How did we create the 
#HearingDiary?

• Create an Instagram 
account

Our account is 
@liamscistory

Feel free to use the same 
handle across other social 
media sites (twitter, 
snapchat, etc)



Document your progress
• Keep the Little Ears Diary handy and post as things 

happen
• Pick a time every week to think through LED 

prompts and post (Sunday nights, child’s therapy 
session, etc)

• Keep posting beyond the Little Ears Diary prompts!

How did we create the 
#HearingDiary?



What it looks like: 
Little Ears Diary to 

Chatbook





Instagram Post



Chatbook Page



− Be vulnerable
− Don’t get too caught up on perfect, “Pinterest”- worthy 

pictures
− Don’t worry about perfectly answering each and every prompt

A few general tips



Follow us @liamcistory



CREATE A CHATBOOKS ACCOUNT AND GET THE FIRST BOOK FREE

SEE US AT THE MED-EL BOOTH FOR THE FREE BOOK CODE

#Littleearsdiary





www.medel-bridge.com



A team of highly qualified professionals are available to provide support 
to candidates, recipients, professionals, and caregivers for English and 
Spanish speaking populations. These services can include providing: 
• information and presentations on all MED-EL technologies
• support to clinics 
• information and presentations on our BRIDGE Rehabilitation 

Resources
• troubleshooting tips and tricks
• school support for students with MED-EL
• links to volunteers and mentors who are using MED-EL technology
• special events and workshops

Consumer Engagement
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